Tempest Lightbar Quick-Start
Programming Guide

Brooking Industries, Inc.
104 Liberty Center Place
St. Augustine, FL 32081

Congratulations, you've made a wise investment that, with proper care and maintenance, will provide years of reliable service.
This fully programmable Tempest lightbar comes standard (out of the box) with pre-set Factory Default Settings (FDS). These
functions are included as a courtesy, but are not guaranteed to meet all user's specific needs. Some color schemes will disallow the
intended functionality, such as the ADD BRAKE function. If red LEDs aren't present in the rear of the lightbar, this function can be
redefined by the user, or neglected, depending on the number of functions needed. It's inevitable that most, if not all FDS will be
redefined, we encourage it as we believe our User Interface (UI) is the most user friendly software available in the public safety
marketplace.
Simply follow the steps below to redefine, import and export settings to and from your lightbar's CAN Control Module.

1. Download the Tempest user Interface by clicking this link:
• Brooking_Industries_Tempest_UI (hold CTRL and right click)
2. Once downloaded, click on the Tempest Lightbar Setup icon and launch the UI. Once launched, right
click on the blue icon at the bottom of your screen and pin it to your taskbar for easy access for future
programming.
• The first time opened, you will be prompted to install the driver, click install.
• Each time the Tempest UI is launched, it will check the main server for updates. Once drivers
are installed and updates (if available) are checked for, the Tempest UI will open:

STARTUP OPTIONS: Each Tempest lightbar comes standard with pre-programmed, Factory Default
Settings (FDS), all of which can be redefined. Some standard configurations’ color schemes may not
align with the FDS and can be easily redefined using the UI.
• Create New Configuration: Click this option to begin a new configuration. (Note: If ordering a
custom configuration, use this option to program your lightbar prior to receipt.)
• Open Existing Configuration: Click this option to open an existing configuration either sent to
you by a Brooking representative, or from your previously saved files.
• Import From Lightbar: Click this option to import the editable factory default settings from your
lightbar’s CAN module, or skip this step by requesting the factory default setting file from a
Brooking associate. (Note: Setting files are for stocking configurations only; please consult your
price guide for part numbers, color diagrams and specifications.

1. Create New Configuration (CONFIGURATION PRESET): If opening an existing configuration, or
importing from a CAN module, the UI will skip this screen and proceed directly to the pre-set config.
i. Review and select your preferences to the left (series, length, template)

•

Using your mouse, click on an individual lighthead, or click and drag to select multiple
lightheads at once. In this example we've clicked, held and dragged from the left, all the way
across the front of the bar to select the entire front, corners & alley lights.

i. Select single, dual or tri color lightheads utilizing the same click, or click & drag method.

ii. Double check your configuration before clicking CONTINUE. Once clicked, lighthead types &
colors cannot be changed.
2. FUNCTION SCREEN: If opening an existing configuration or importing settings from your lightbar's CAN
Control Module, the diagram of the lightbar will populate automatically with the FDS listed within the INPUT
WIRES dropdown box.

•

Redefining FDS: Redefine and rename the input wires (if necessary), then click OK.

o

Select the lightheads / sections of the lightbar that will perform the desired function, and assign
the color(s) used for said function. In this screenshot, the selected lightheads will activate in
color 2 (white), for Full Front Flood.

•

Not defined: Assigning this setting to lightheads allows other inputs to activate / remain active while
in simultaneous operation: In this case, the alleys and back of the bar will continue to operate (if ON)
when Front Flood is activated.

•

Off: Assign this setting to any lighthead(s) or sections of the bar that will remain OFF regardless of other
input and / or precedence settings.

•

Lighthead Pattern: Set flash patterns for individual lightheads.

•

Bar Pattern: Set action / flash patterns for banks of contiguous lightheads, or the entire lightbar.

3. LIGHT SENSOR SCREEN: Adjust the settings of the automatic dimming photocell module. The delay settings /
options are meant to ensure that dimming does not occur during an event of quick ambient light fluctuation.
Most lightbars come standard with this sensor, select DISABLE to deactivate it.

4. DIM VALUE SCREEN: Set the dimming value / percentage of each input wire.

5. PRECEDENCE: Set the precedence / hierarchy of input wires, with 1 being the highest / never over-ridden.
Select the input, then click the up / down arrows to change the hierarchy.

6. OUPUT: Select output wires to activate simultaneously with other equipment / relay (20mA signal output).

7. PREVIEW: Allows play back settings (FDS or new), providing a visual of each input wire function. Activate
several functions at once to ensure precedence / hierarchy of functions are set correctly.

•

Click the camera icon to play function(s). In the screenshot below, just one option is playing (corner cut).

•

Lightheads / sections of lightbar that are active will be presented & played in the color set (cruise).

•

Activate several functions, ensuring hierarchy settings are correct (Warning Mode 3 overridden by
Driver Corner Cut & Rear Right Arrow).

8. SAVING SETTINGS: Once settings are final, it's time to save / transfer the file.
• Save to laptop / PC: Click the SAVE icon at the top right corner of the UI. When saving to your laptop /
PC, save to a location (folder) named for the job / department / customer. For best transfer results, do
not rename the actual file, save it using the name & extension assigned by the UI.

•

Save to removable USB / Flash drive: Save directly to a removable USB / Flash drive. Click the SAVE
icon, then browse for the removable flash drive. For best transfer results, do not rename the actual file,
save it using the name & extension assigned by the UI.

•

Once settings are uploaded to the USB / Flash drive, unplug it from the PC, then plug it into the powered
up CAN module, making sure the switch is in the S-Flash position. Press the green LED button to begin
uploading the settings. Once complete, the green LED button will flash, indicating successful upload.
i. Unplug the USB / Flash drive & press the green LED button again, the light will illuminate steady,
indicating that the CAN module is loaded with the new setting and ready for action.

•

Export to Lightbar (CAN Module): Export the settings directly to a Tempest CAN Module. The Tempest
CAN module must be connected to the laptop / PC using a USB type A cable.

i. Once the Tempest CAN module is connected to the laptop / PC, the green power button will
illuminate:

ii. (PC MODE): Flip the switch on the Tempest CAN module to the up (PC Mode) position, the green
light will turn off. Press the button once, allowing PC recognition of the CAN module. A brief
audible tone will advise that the CAN module is recognized, and the system is ready to export.

iii. Click on the EXPORT icon to begin settings export to CAN module.

NOTE (FOR BOTH PC / EXPRESS & USB / FLASH DRIVE MODES): When uploading an existing /
previously created setting file, click on the FOLDER icon and browse for the setting file to export.

iv. Export progress bar meters until complete, setting are now exported to the CAN module.

v. Disconnect / unplug CAN module from laptop / PC. If exporting the same settings to more CAN
modules, connect another one and repeat steps 10.i ~ 10.iv
9. PREPARATION FOR INSTALL.
• Connect Tempest to vehicle's power source, energizing the lightbar and the CAN Controller Module.
• Route Tempest CAN cable towards CAN Controller Module location (equipment tray, etc.), connecting
both wires (brown & white) and the shield wire to their respective counterparts exiting from the CAN
Module. Power the CAN module up using the red and black wires (shield ground wire is top left)
• Flip Mode Switch (F) to the down position (Normal / S-Flash mode).
• Press the LED status button once, green light illuminates, the Tempest is ready for action.

